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ABSTRACT 

BIOMIMETIC SELF-ASSEMBLED PEPTIDE NANOFIBERS 

FOR BONE REGENERATION 

Samet Kocabey 

M.S. in Materials Science and Nanotechnology 

Supervisor: Assist. Prof. Dr. Ayse Begum Tekinay (Advisor) 

August 2012 

 

Self-assembled peptide nanofibers are exploited in regenerative medicine 

applications due to their versatile, biofunctional and extracellular-matrix-

resembling structures. These properties provide peptide nanofibers with 

osteoinductive and osteoconductive behaviors for bone regeneration applications 

through several approaches. In this thesis, two different approaches were 

discussed, which were developed to induce bone regeneration and 

mineralization including extracellular matrix mimicking peptide nanofibers 

based 2-D gel formation and surface functionalization of titanium implants. For 

this purpose, we designed glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers 

inspired by chemical structure of glycosaminoglycans present in the bone 

extracellular matrix. We demonstrated that glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide 

nanofibers interact with BMP-2, a critical growth factor for osteogenic activity. 
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Glycosaminoglycan-mimicking ability of the peptide nanofibers and their 

interaction with BMP-2 promoted osteogenic activity of and mineralization by 

osteoblastic cells. ALP activity, Alizarin Red Staining and EDAX spectroscopy 

indicated efficacy of the peptide nanofibers for inducing mineralization.  

We also developed a hybrid osteoconductive system for titanium biomedical 

implants inspired by mussel adhesion mechanism in order to overcome bone 

tissue integration problems. For this purpose, Dopa conjugated peptide 

nanofiber coating was used along with bioactive peptide sequences for 

osteogenic activity to enhance osseointegration of titanium surface. Dopa-

mediated immobilization of osteogenic peptide nanofibers on titanium surfaces 

created an osteoconductive interface between osteoblast-like cells and inhibited 

adhesion and viability of soft tissue forming fibroblasts compared to the 

uncoated titanium substrate. 

In summary, osteoinductive and osteoconductive self-assembled peptide 

nanofibers were developed to promote osteogenic activity and mineralization of 

osteogenic cells. These bioactive nanofibers provide a potent platform in clinical 

applications of bone tissue engineering. 
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ÖZET 

KEMİK DOKU REJENERASYONU İÇİN KENDİLİĞİNDEN 

TOPLANAN BİYOMİMETİK PEPTİT NANOFİBERLER 

 

Samet Kocabey 

Malzeme Bilimi ve Nanoteknoloji Programı, Yüksek Lisans 

Tez Yöneticisi: Yar. Doç. Dr. Ayşe Begüm Tekinay 

Ağustos 2012 

Kendiliğinden toplanan peptit nanofiberler; çok yönlü, biyofonksiyonel ve 

hücrelerarası iskeleyi taklit edebilen yapılarından dolayı rejeneratif tıp alanında 

sıklıkla kullanılmaktadır. Bu yapılar sayesinde kemik doku rejenerasyonu 

uygulamalarında kullanılmak üzere osteokondüktif ve osteoindüktif peptit 

nanofiberler elde edilebilmektedir. Bu tezde, hücrelerarası iskeleyi taklit eden 

peptit nanofiberlerden oluşan iki boyutlu jellerin kullanılması ve titanyum 

implentlerin fonksiyonelleştirilmesi gibi iki farklı yaklaşım kullanılarak kemik 

doku rejenerasyonu ve mineralizasyonu amaçlanmıştır. İlk olarak, hücrelerarası 

iskeleyi taklit eden peptit nanofiberlerin geliştirilmesi amaçlanmıştır. Bu 

sebeple, kemik hücrelerarası iskelesi yapısında bulunan glikozaminoglikanların 

kimyasal yapıları kullanılarak glikozaminoglikanları taklit edebilen peptit 

nanofiberler tasarlanmıştır. Glikozaminoglikan mimetik peptit nanofiberler, 
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osteojenik aktivitede çok önemli rolü olan BMP-2 büyüme faktörüyle etkileşim 

göstermiştir. Bu peptit nanofiberlerin glikozaminoglikanları taklit eden yapısı ve 

BMP-2 ile olan etkileşiminin, osteoblast hücrelerinin osteojenik aktivitesini ve 

mineralizasyonunu arttırdığı gözlemlenmiştir. ALP aktivitesi, Alizarin Red 

boyaması ve EDAX spektroskopisi sonuçları, peptit nanofiberlerin osteojenik 

hücrelerin mineralizasyonunu önemli ölçüde tetiklediğini göstermiştir.  

Ayrıca, titanyum biyomedikal implentlerde meydana gelen kemik doku 

entegrasyon problemlerini önlemek için, midyelerin yapışma mekanizmasından 

faydalanarak, hibrit osteokondüktif peptit nanofiber sistemi geliştirilmiştir. Bu 

sebeple, Dopa molekülü konjuge edilmiş peptit amfifiller, osteojenik aktivite 

sağlayan biyolojik peptit sekansı içeren peptit amfifillerle beraber kullanılarak 

titanyum yüzeyleri biyofonksiyonel hale getirilmiştir. Dopa yoluyla yüzeye 

immobilize olan osteojenik peptit nanofiberler, implent ile osteoblast hücreleri 

arasında osteokondüktif bir ara yüzey oluşturmuştur ve bu yüzeyler 

kaplanmamış yüzeye kıyasla yumuşak doku oluşumuna sebebiyet veren 

fibroblastların bağlanma ve yaşamalarını inhibe etmiştir. Özet olarak, osteojenik 

hücrelerin osteojenik aktivite ve mineralizasyonunu tetikleyen osteoindüktif ve 

osteokondüktif peptit nanofiberler geliştirilmiştir. Geliştirilen biyoaktif peptit 

nanofiberler kemik doku mühendisliğinin klinik uygulamalarında 

kullanılmasında ümit vadetmektedir. 

 

Anahtar Kelimeler: Peptit Nanofiberler, Biyomimetik, Kendiliğinden-Toplanma, 

Hücrelerarası İskele, Glikozaminoglikan, Kemik Rejenerasyonu, 

Mineralizasyon, Yüzey Modifikasyonu, Fonksiyonel Kaplama. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 
 

1.1 Bone Structure and Properties 

Bone has a highly hierarchical arrangement of both organic and inorganic 

materials in different levels of hierarchical structural organization. These levels 

are distinguished into five categories according to their sizes: macro structure, 

micro structure, sub-micro structure, nano-structure and sub-nano structure. [1-2] 

(Figure 1.1) The macro structure is formed by cancellous (trabecular) and cortical 

(compact) bone. While cortical part forms the dense outer layer of the bone, 

cancellous part forms the thin, reinforcing structure which is located inside the 

bone. Both types of bone can be distinguished by their degree of porosity and 

density. [3] The micro structure of the bone (10 – 500 µm) includes Haversian 

systems, osteons and single trabeculae. [4] Osteons or Haversian systems are 

formed by sheets of mineralized collagen fibers (lamella) wrapped in concentric 

lamella layers around a central canal. These structures look like a cylinder that is 

about 200-250 µm in diameter, aligning parallel to the long axis of the bone. [5] 

Sub-microstructure of the bone consists of lamellae whose thickness is generally 

between 3-7 µm. [6] Arrangements of lamellae can be changed due to the 

orientation of collagen fibrils inside, which is either longitudinal (along the long 

axis of lamellar sheet) or transverse (perpendicular to the long axis). [7] When 

bone structure is examined at nano-level (100 nm - 1 µm), it is seen that the 

structure is made up of collagen fibrils and embedded crystals. [8] The most 
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prominent structure at this level consists of collagen fibers surrounded and 

infiltrated by minerals which allows supra-molecules to attach on it. [9] At last, 

the sub-nano structures of bone consists of three main materials; collagens, 

crystals and non-collagenous organic proteins. The mature crystals are plate-

shaped and generally located within collagen fibrils in discrete space which 

prevent growth by forcing them to be discrete and discontinuous. [4] They grow 

in a specific crystalline orientation parallel to the long axis of collagen fibrils. 

[10] The main component of the matrix is Type I collagen which is secreted by 

osteoblasts and self-assemble into fibrils with a specific tertiary structure. Non-

collagenous organic proteins are phospho-proteins like osteocalcin, osteopontin, 

bone sialoprotein and osteonectin which function to regulate the orientation, size 

and crystal habits of the mineral deposits. [11] Moreover, they can serve as a 

reservoir for calcium and phosphate ions for mineral formation via chelation of 

calcium or enzymatic release of phosphorus from proteins. 

1.2 Bone Tissue Engineering 

Bone is a dynamic tissue that plays an integral role in locomotion, mechanical 

support, mineral ions homeostasis and protection of integral organs. [12] It 

consists of collagenous fibrous matrix wherein calcified hydroxyapatite crystals 

are oriented and aligned in a structurally organized manner. [13] Mineralization 

of the bone in this way provides a drastic strength whose elastic modulus varies 

between 14 – 20 Gpa. [8] Despite the high mechanical properties of bone, severe 

damages could occur due to external impacts, internal disfunctions or infections. 
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Figure 1.1 Hierarchical organization of bone from micro to nano length scales. a) 

Calcified compact outer layer which consists of b) many cylindirical Haversian 

systems, or osteons. c) Osteogenic cells interacting with extracellular matrix 

components through their cell surface receptors. d) Well-defined nano architecture of 

bone extracellular matrix. (Adapted with permission from Stevens et al. Materials 

Today, 2008, 11, 5) 
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Regenerative capacity of bone is relatively higher particularly in younger people 

which enables healing of tissue without any intervention. However, bone defects 

formed after tumor resections and non-union fractures require a template for 

oriented regeneration of bone tissue. These kinds of problems have been tried to 

be solved by using allografts, autografts or synthethic implants like ceramics or 

metals. [14] However such methods are far from ideal due to several difficulties 

associated with their applications. For instance, allografts taken from another 

donor can cause infection risk or immune rejection. Moreover, autografts can 

cause severe pain or morbidity at the part of donation and synthetic materials can 

generate biocompatibilty and biodegredability problems that can end up with 

inflammation and auto-immune disorders. [15-18] To overcome these limitations, 

researchers have developed novel tissue engineering systems for bone 

regeneration by mimicking natural environments of cells including extracellular 

matrix and its collageneous components while providing sufficient mechanical 

support for regenerating tissue. Thus, they opened the door to construct porous 

scaffolds where cells adhere, migrate, proliferate and differentiate by using 

signaling mechanisms. At the beginning, first generation materials were used in 

bone tissue engineering applications. For this purpose, different hydrogels were 

developed from both natural polymers such as collagen, chitosan, gelatin and 

synthetic polymers like poly-methacrylate and PEG. [19] These synthetic 

materials are biocompatible but they lack bioactivity. Then, second generation 

materials were developed to meet bioactivity where tissue implantation elicited 

regeneration response. For this purpose, biomimetic materials were developed to 
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mimic several aspects of the existent tissue. [20] Hydroxyapatite can be given as 

an example to second generation materials which is found in bone and teeth. 

Although these materials provide biocompatible and bioactive features, signals to 

control cellular behaviors at molecular level is required to create an environment 

for complete bone tissue regeneration as in natural bone. To achieve this task, 

third generation materials, hydrogels with further modifications such as 

biofunctional groups or growth factors were created to improve bone 

regeneration. [21] Self-assembled peptide amphiphiles, an example of these 

materials provide extracellular matrix mimicking properties and biofunctionality 

in addition to their versatile structures. [22] Previous studies have proved 

enhanced contribution of these assembled nano structures to biomineralization 

through nucleation of hydroxyapatite crystals on the surface of nanofibers. [23] 

While designing these engineered constructs, mechanical characteristics of  the 

hydrogels such as strength, porosity, pH and thermo-tunability should be taken 

into consideration since they have a direct effect on osteogenesis and 

biomineralization. [24]  

The following section is an overview of the different approaches used in bone 

tissue engineering. In the first part, material-based approaches were covered. 

Biomaterials used in bone regeneration were discussed as various hydrogels 

including biological, synthetic, injectable polymers and self-assembled peptide 

amphiphiles with biofunctional groups. In the second part, cell based strategies 

were mentioned including stem cells and progenitor cells. In the final part, 

growth factor based approaches were discussed. 
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1.3 Different Approaches used in Bone Tissue Engineering 

1.3.1. Material-Based Approaches 

Biological polymers are highly preferred in bone regeneration and replacement 

procedures due to innate biological information they provide to the cells. Thus, 

cellular attachment and chemotaxis can be induced by these biological signals. 

These materials are derived from natural polymers such as collagen, hyaluronic 

acid, gelatin (degraded form of collagen), fibrin, chitin and its deacetylated 

derivative chitosan. [25] They are advantageous because of their biodegradability 

and high biocompatibility. However, there are still existing concerns about 

potential risk of disease transmission, immunogenecity and weak mechanical 

properties. In order to recapitulate organic and inorganic phase of bone structure, 

these materials are generally utilized in combination with bioactive inorganic 

materials consisting of calcium phosphate and hydroxyapatite. [26] Previous 

studies have shown that composites of natural polymers are capable of inducing 

osteogenesis. [27] Among these materials, collagen constitutes the main phase of 

bone. Since it is degraded enzymatically, different forms like sponges and fibers 

can be easily processed. [28] In a study conducted by Zou and his group, collagen 

hydrogel combined with an inorganic calcium phosphate was used as a scaffold 

and collagen fibrils were cross-linked using gluteraldehyde. It was reported that 

these hybrid scaffolds enhanced bone tissue regeneration after 12 weeks of 

implantation into animals. [29] Fibrin glue, another naturally derived analogue of 

the blood coagulation process, is commonly used as a tissue adhesive reagent due 
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to its favorable biological behavior. [30] Le Nihouannen et al. benefited from 

fibrin’s biocompatible and bioadhesive features and combined this material with 

macroporous biphasic calcium phosphate granules to increase biomineralization 

in fibrous network. [31] Gelatin, degraded version of the collagen, is another 

material used in biomineralization and calcification experiments. Its insufficient 

bioactivity could be enhanced by mixing with inorganic materials. To achieve 

this task, Sander et al. designed gelatin microspheres incorporated with calcium 

phosphate nanocrystals. It was observed that calcifying capacity of these 

composite particles are much better than the inert gelatin materials. [32] 

Chitosan, a polysaccaride formed by deacetylation of chitin, which is the main 

structural component of the crustacean exoskeletons, is highly preferred in bone 

experiments as it has noteworthy wound healing properties, low immunogenicity 

and intrinsic anti-bacterial activity. [33] Combination of this material with 

inorganic materials like calcium phospate [34] and hydroxiapatite [35] results in 

bioactive composites which demonstrates osteoconductivity and enhanced 

biomineralization. [36] Extracellular matrix mimicking and cell function 

directing properties of this material make it more favorable in bone tissue 

engineering applications. For this reason, Wang et al. combined chitosan and 

collagen composites with β-glycerophospate to induce mineralization. They 

found out that presence of chitosan in these materials resulted in higher 

expression of bone specific osterix and sialoprotein genes. [24]  

In order to extend current concept of scaffolds and obtain three-dimensional 

scaffolds, synthetic polymers are utilized in bone regeneration applications. 
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These polymers have versatile characteristics [37] and can be processed using 

several techniques such as gas foaming, phase separation and porogen leaching. 

[38-39] Moreover, it is possible to adjust their structures using different monomer 

units. Although naturally derived polymers are desirably functional, they lack 

reproducibility due to their natural origin such as molecular weight of these 

materials are widely distributed and they have short half lives [40] For these 

reasons, synthetic polymers can be advantageous over naturally derived ones 

when combined and tailored alone or with other monomers. Such a combination 

contributes to tunable characteristics including swelling ratio, mechanical 

strength, and porosity and surface properties. [41] Cross-linking techniques are 

highly favorable in polymerization processes like photo-polymerization or 

radical-polymerization and thus forming hydrogels for biomineralization. 

Commonly used synthetic hydrogels for bone regeneration are PEG (poly 

ethylene glycol), poly (2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate) (pHEMA), PLA, PGA, 

PLGA(copolymers of PGA and PLGA) and NIPA. [42-43] Sarvestani et al. used 

PEG-based hydrogels as a matrix and combined them with inorganic 

hydroxyapatite nanoparticles by using glutamic acid rich linker to enhance 

interaction between them. [44] Another way to develop pHEMA composite 

materials is to use hydroxyapatite crystals. Their ability to promote osteoblastic 

differentiation thus biomineralization has been proved. For this purpose, Song et 

al. applied this material in bone defects and benefited from elastomeric properties 

of the material in implanting process. [45] On the other hand, NIPA can also be 

utilized as hydrogels after copolymerizing with other chemicals. Although this 
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polymer is liquid at room temperature, when the temperature is increased to 37 

°C, it makes transition from solution to gel form. Mujumdar SK et al. 

copolymerized NIPA with dimethylaminoethylmethacrylate to produce 

mechanically strong composite hydrogels for bone tissue engineering 

applications. [46]  

Over time, hydrogels made of injectable polymers became advantageous over 

other hydrogels that are only used via implantation or other surgical experiments. 

With the help of tunable chemical properties of polymers, injectable hydrogels 

are regarded as promising tools in bone tissue engineering applications. Simple 

and effective extracellular matrix mimicking scaffolds can be designed with 

injectable properties. These scaffolds are either modified from naturally derived 

materials like gelatin, hyaluronan and chondroitin sulfate or formed by adding 

functional cross-linkers to the synthetic polymers like NIPA. [47-48] In both 

ways chemical modification takes place such as thiolation of biomacromonomers 

with poly ethylene glycol diacrylate or reversible addition of polyacrylate groups 

to the polymers. Different composition experiments were also performed to make 

injectable hydrogels. Tan et al. designed an injectable hydrogel consisting of 

calcium alginate and nano-HA. [49] The injectability of material was adjusted by 

altering the relative concentrations of components. β-hairpin peptide based 

hydrogels have also potential use in injectable therapies. These solid gels can 

shear-thin and consequently flow under a proper shear stress. However, they 

immediately recover back into a solid when stress is removed. This property of 

hydrogel makes it favorable in bone tissue engineering applications. [50] 
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Self-assembled peptide amphiphiles were designed to overcome bioactivity and 

biofunctionality problems, at which other synthetic or naturally derived hydrogels 

fall short. They are capable of self-assembling into well defined nanofibers which 

display specific bioactive epitopes to control cell behavior for biomineralization 

and bone regeneration. [23] It is shown in the previous experiments that peptide 

amphiphile nanofibers with phosphoserine residues promoted nucleation of 

hydroxyapatite crystals on the long c – axis of collagen fibrils parallel to 

nanofibers. [51] By using co-assembly of two PA molecules, combined effect on 

both bioactivity of the fibronectin epitope RGDS and the phosphoserine residues 

for hydroxyapatite nucleation were obtained in orthotopic rat femoral critical-size 

defect models. [52] (Figure 1.2) Moreover, these three-dimensional biomimetic 

systems, which resemble extracellular matrix, promoted bone regeneration in 

vivo. Peptide amphiphiles can be further modified with bioactive sequences 

which are inspired from epitopes of extracellular matrix proteins that allows cell 

adhesion, induction and differentiation. RGDS ligand is commonly used for this 

purpose which is prevalent in many extracellular matrix proteins including 

fibronectin, laminin and osteopontin, and it has been well documented for 

directing general cell adhesion. [53] The KRSR peptide sequence, binds to 

transmembrane proteoglycans and has been found to selectively increase 

osteoblast adhesion when functionalized with other bioadhesive moieties. [54] 

Another one, DGEA is a collagen type I adhesive peptide sequence and exhibits 

specific binding for osteoblasts via the alpha2-beta1 integrin. Thus, it increases 

osteogenic differentiation of mesenchymal stem cells. [55] To increase 
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biodegradability in scaffolds which are made up of peptide amphiphiles, 

GTAGLIGQ amino acid sequence that is sensitive to MMP-2 was utilized. This 

motif provides cell-mediated proteolytic degradation of the nanofiber network 

which allows cell migration through the matrix and eventual remodeling of the 

natural extracellular matrix. [56] 

1.3.2 Cell-Based Approaches 

Cell based approaches mainly involve implantation of osteogenic cells or cells 

with osteogenic differentiation capacity like primary osteoblasts, osteoprogenitor 

cells and stem cells. Currently used osteoblasts and osteoprogenitor cells are 

isolated from bone, expanded in culture and differentiated before usage. On the 

other hand, stem cells are isolated from fresh bone marrow or other cell sources 

such as adipose tissue. Previous studies have proven the positive effect of 

implanting osteogenic cells into defect sites on bone regeneration. [57] To 

illustrate, Werntz et al. has indicated that combining these cells with a collagen 

scaffold in a rat model showed similar mechanical and functional properties to 

autologous bone grafts thus accelerated the healing process of a segmental bone 

defect. [58] The other widely utilized cell type, mesenchymal stem cells are 

categorized as multipotent stem cells due to their high potential to differentiate 

into multiple lineages. Their potential to give rise to osteogenic cells and 

regenerate injured tissue make them key players in bone regeneration process. 

[59] Previous in vivo studies have demonstrated that integrating biomaterials with 

these highly plastic cells and subsequent implantation of these constructs give 

promising results in formation of bone and increase in osseointegration. 
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Yoshikawa et al. cultured rat bone marrow stromal cells on hydroxyapatite cubes 

in the presence of ostegenic media and subsequently implanted these constructs 

into syngeneic rats. [60] After fifty-two weeks, a constant osteogenesis with 

active bone remodeling process was observed. As an alternative to cell-based 

approaches researchers started to use genetically modified cells which have 

osteoinductive capacity due to the addition of osteogenic genes. Fibroblasts are 

one of the common used cells for genetic modification, because they can be 

easily harvested, expanded in culture and transfected with desired genes. Previous 

studies have pointed out that using genetically modified dermal fibroblasts that 

overexpress osteoinductive genes including Runx2/Cbfa1 and LMP-1 induced 

osteoblastic differentiation, mineralization, and bone formation. [61-62] 

Moreover, mesenchymal stem cells were also transfected with osteogenic genes 

to induce bone regeneration. In the study conducted by Tsuda et al. BMP-2 gene 

was efficiently transferred to mesenchymal stem cells and induced osteogenic 

differentiation in vitro. [63]  

1.3.3 Growth factor-Based Approaches 

In bone regeneration and osteogenic differentiation, bone morphogenic proteins 

(BMPs) are of particular interest related to crucial role in embryological bone 

formation, osteoinduction and bone repair. [64-67] Although many proteins 

belong to this family, BMP-2 and BMP-7 are highlighted in inducing bone 

formation by mimicking endochondral ossification at ectopic sites in a rat model 

by Wang and Sampath. [68-69] Delivery systems for these growth factors are 

highly favorable by using demineralized bone matrix, collagen composites, 
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calcium phosphates, hydroxyapatite and PLGA like polymers in order to repair 

bone defects. [70] To increase release efficiency, release time and to prevent 

these growth factors from being degraded end-functionalized heparin like 

molecules had potential use in recent studies. For this purpose, biotin-end 

functionalized ROMP polymers were used as proteoglycan mimetics of 

chondroitin sulfate polymers to capture and release growth factors in Song Gil 

Lee’s research. [71] (Figure 1.3) In another research, this application was 

developed further by using star-PEGs to encapsulate growth factors in a highly 

organized manner to increase release time using scaffolds. In addition to growth 

factors, specific peptide sequences which mimicked BMP binding regions of 

proteoglycans have been used in osteogenic differentiation and osteoinduction. 

[72] 

1.4 Motivation and Goals 

To achieve bone regeneration in an orchestrated fashion, all of the approaches 

mentioned previously should be combined in a smart scaffold system, which has 

osteoconductive and osteoinductive features that is supported with an appropriate 

cell source and growth factors. At this point, self-assembled peptide nanofibers 

are regarded as promising tools due to their strong osteoconductive and 

osteinductive properties. In this thesis, cellular response on peptide nanofiber 

systems was explored to develop multifunctional tissue engineering constructs. In 

the first chapter, I discussed biomimetic peptide amphiphiles which were 

designed to mimic glycosaminoglycans and used together with osteoinductive 
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growth factors for mineralization. In the second chapter, I focused on adhesive 

and osteogenic peptide amphiphiles and their effect on osteogenic activity of cells 

after coating on titanium implants. 
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Figure 1.2 Molecular graphics representation of self-assembled nanofiber formed by 

co-assembly of phosphorylated serine PA and the RGDS-PA. (Adapted with permission 

from Mata.A. et al. Biomaterials, 2010, 31(23), 6004-12) 

  

 

 

  

Figure 1.3 Structures of GAG classes used in BMP like growth factors encapsulation 

and release. (Adapted with permission from S.G. Lee et al. Chemical Science, 2010, 

1(3), 322-325) 
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Chapter 2 
 

 

Glycosaminoglycan Mimetic Peptide 

Nanofibers for Biomineralization 
 

Part of this study was submitted to be published as “Glycosaminoglycan-

Mimetic Peptide Nanofibers Promote Mineralization by Osteogenic Cells” 

Samet Kocabey, Hakan Ceylan, Ayse B. Tekinay and Mustafa O. Guler. 

2.1 Introduction 

Bone regeneration at the side of injury requires proper communication of cells 

with surrounding area. To meet these requirements, an osteoconductive 

biomaterial scaffold, a cell source with osteogenic properties and osteoinductive 

growth factors are used in a synergistic manner. Extracellular matrix consists of 

numerous type of molecules such as collagenous and noncollagenous proteins to 

regulate cellular behavior by promoting cell adhesion, proliferation, migration 

and differentiation through activating specific sets of genes that regulate various 

signaling pathways. [73-75] Extracellular matrix in bone tissue is composed of 

approximately 50-70% of inorganic calcium and phosphate minerals, and 20-

40% of organic components, which mainly consist of collagen type I surrounded 

by proteoglycans, glycosaminoglycans and other proteins. [76] 

Glycosaminoglycans that constitute major organic component of ECM have 

significant roles during bone regeneration. They can affect cellular behaviors 

either by directly interacting with cell surface molecules or by encapsulating and 
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stabilizing growth factors and enhancing their interactions with targeting 

receptors. [77] Recently, glycosaminoglycans were shown to enhance osteoblast 

differentiation of bone marrow derived human mesenchymal stem cells. [78] 

The composition and spatial organization of glycosaminoglycans can vary for 

each tissue type depending on the chemical groups on their chains like sulfate 

and carboxylate. Bone extracellular matrix contains a variety of sulfated and 

unsulfated glycosaminoglycans including chondroitin sulfate, dermatan sulfate 

and hyaluronan; while heparin and heparan sulfate are mostly found in bone 

marrow. [79-81] These glycosaminoglycans can trigger bone remodeling 

through affecting cellular proliferation and differentiation via growth factor 

mediated signaling or direct cell surface interactions. In previous studies, 

chondroitin sulfate containing artificial biomimetic scaffold was demonstrated to 

induce osteoblast differentiation of MSCs specifically. [82] Moreover, over-

sulfated chondroitin was shown to promote collagen deposition, alkaline 

phosphatase activity and mineral accumulation of osteoblasts. [83] Synthetic 

materials made of sulfated hyaluronan also increased TNAP activity and 

formation of osteoblastic cell aggregates. [84]  

In addition to the interaction between glycosaminoglycans and cells, growth 

factors cooperating with glycosaminoglycans are also crucial determinants of 

bone regeneration. Glycosaminoglycans have been previously shown to interact 

with a large number of bone-regulating proteins and cytokines such as TNF-

alpha, BMPs, OPG, RANKL and other members of TGF-β. [85-88] Among 

them, BMP-2 is one of the most osteoinductive growth factors which induces 
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osteogenic differentiation of multipotent mesenchymal stem cells and directs 

bone formation in both animals and humans. [89-92] Binding of BMP-2 to 

glycosaminoglycans found in the extracellular matrix synergistically enhances 

the osteogenic activity of cells. When used with high sulfated heparin, the 

specific activity of this protein increases about five-fold. [93] Besides, 

increasing biological activity of BMP-2, glycosaminoglycans also serve as 

potential carriers by capturing and increasing the local concentration of proteins. 

[94] In a previous work, binding of BMP-2 to immobilized heparin was shown 

the increase osteogenic activity of MG-63 osteoblasts. [95] 

Since ECM plays an important role on bone regeneration, using ECM 

resembling structures are highly preferred by researchers. [96] In previous 

studies, natural ECM extracted from animal tissues was used as a scaffold for 

bone replacement. [97-98] However, this type of approach could cause 

immunological response or disease transmission. Self-assembled peptide 

amphiphiles are versatile structures which can be decorated to mimic 

extracellular matrix components. Their ability to form collagen like fiber 

structures and representation of biological cues on these structures make them 

promising tools for bone tissue engineering applications. In a previous work, 

Stupp and co-workers designed osteoconductive phosphoserine bearing peptide 

amphiphiles for mineralization with similar alignment observed between 

collagen and hydroxyapatite crystals in bone. [23] A variety of ECM-derived 

peptides such as DGEA and KRSR or growth factor derived peptides like BMP-
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2 were also represented on peptide amphiphiles to be used in bone regeneration 

and mineralization studies. [52, 54, 72]  

This chapter presents utilization of glycosaminoglycan-mimetic self-assembled 

peptide nanofibers for the purpose of mineralization of osteogenic cells. These 

peptide amphiphiles resemble the structure of glycosaminoglycans found in 

natural extracellular matrix. I describe below the design and characterization of 

glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers, their BMP-2 binding abilities 

and the affect of these nanofibers on osteogenic cell behaviors such as viability, 

proliferation and mineralization. 

 

2.2 Experimental 

2.2.1 Synthesis of Glycosaminoglycan-mimetic Peptide Amphiphiles 

To synthesize glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide amphiphiles, solid phase 

peptide synthesis was performed with standard Fmoc chemistry. Rink Amide 

MBHA resin or Fmoc-Glu(OtBu)-Wang resin was used as template where 

amino acids were added on. Amino acid couplings were performed as 2 

equivalents of amino acids activated with 1.95 equivalents of HBTU and 3 

equivalents of DIEA for 2 h. To remove Fmoc protection groups, 20% 

piperidine–dimethylformamide (DMF) solution was used for 20 min. To 

permanently acetylate the unreacted amine groups after each coupling step 10% 

acetic anhydride–DMF solution was used. DMF and dichloromethane (DCM) 

were used as washing solvents after each step. To synthesize sulfonated PAs, p-

sulfobenzoic acid was added to the side chain of lysine which has -4-methytrityl 
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(Mtt) side chain protection as used for selective deprotection of amine groups. 

Mtt removal was performed by shaking resin for 5 min with 

TFA:TIS:H2O:DCM in the ratio of 5:2.5:2.5:90. Cleavage of the PAs and 

protection groups from the resin was performed by using a mixture of 

TFA:TIS:H2O in the ratio of 95:2.5:2.5 for 3 h. Rotary evaporation was used to 

remove excess TFA from the peptide solution. PAs in the remaining solution 

were precipitated in ice-cold diethyl ether overnight. Next day, the precipitate 

was collected by centrifugation and dissolved in ultrapure water. This solution 

was frozen at -80 °C for 4 h and then lyophilized for 4-5 days. 

2.2.2 Mass Spectrometry and HPLC Purification 

To characterize synthesized peptide amphiphiles, a quadruple time of flight (Q-

TOF) mass spectrometer with electrospray ionization (ESI) source equipped 

with a reverse-phase analytical high performance liquid chromatography 

(HPLC) was used. Agilent Zorbax Extend-C18 2.1 x 50 mm column was used 

for negatively charged peptide molecules and Zorbax SB-C8 4.6 x 100 mm 

column was used for positively charged peptide molecules respectively. A 

gradient of water (0.1% formic acid and 0.1% NH4OH) and acetonitrile (0.1% 

formic acid and 0.1% NH4OH) were used for liquid chromatography. In order to 

purify synthesized peptide amphiphiles, reverse-phase preparative HPLC 

equipped with Zorbax Extend-C18 21.2 x 150 mm column for negatively 

charged peptide molecules and Zorbax SB-C8 21.2 x 150 mm column for 

positively charged peptide molecules was used. A gradient of water (0.1% TFA 

and 0.1% NH4OH) and acetonitrile (0.1% TFA and 0.1% NH4OH) were used. 
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Furthermore, positively-charged peptide amphiphiles were treated with 0.1 M 

HCl solution in order to remove residual TFA at the end. 

2.2.3 Characterizations of Self-Assembled Peptide Nanostructures 

Chemical and mechanical characterizations of peptide amphiphiles were 

performed using SEM, TEM, CD, FT-IR and rheology. To visualize nanofiber 

formation upon self assembly of peptide amphiphiles, SEM and TEM imaging 

were performed. For SEM imaging, 30-40 µL of 1% PA mixtures (SO3-PA/K-

PA and E-PA/K-PA) were placed onto silicon wafers and critical point dried 

after dehydrating sequentially in 20%, 40%, 60%, 80% and 100% ethanol. 

Samples were coated with 5 nm Au-Pd and imaging was performed using SEM 

(FEI Quanta 200 FEG) with ETD detector at high vacuum mode at 10 keV beam 

energy. For TEM imaging, a Lacey mesh ultrathin carbon coated copper grid 

was used. The upper part of grid was dipped into 1% PA mixtures (SO3-PA/K-

PA and E-PA/K-PA) for 1 min and dried in fume hood for at least 30 min. 

Imaging was performed using FEI Tecnai G2 F30 transmission electron 

microscope. In order to reveal secondary structure of peptide nanofibers, circular 

dichroism (CD) was performed using JASCO J815 CD spectropolarimeter. PA 

solutions were prepared in the range of 1 x 10
-5

 M – 3 x 10
-5

 M.  All 

measurements were performed with three accumulations from 300 nm to 190 

nm wavelength. Quartz cuvettes with 1 mm path length were used for 

measurements.  For obtaining FT-IR spectra, 1% PA mixtures were prepared, 

lyophilized and powdered. Then, 1 mg of PA mixture was completely mixed 

with 99 mg KBr. The mixture was then pressed between two stainless steel disks 
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by applying hydraulic press up to 7 atm. The FT-IR measurement was 

performed using Bruker Tenson 27 FT-IR spectrometer at the transmittance 

mode.  Mechanical properties of peptide nanofibers were quantified using Anton 

Paar Physica RM301 Rheometer operating with a 25 mm parallel plate 

configuration at 25 °C. 1 mM PA mixtures were prepared and adjusted as to 

completely fill 0.5 mm gap size. (245 µL volume of PA mixture is required to 

fill the gap completely) Frequency sweep measurement was performed by 

scanning storage modulus and loss modulus values from 100 rad/s to 0.1 rad/s of 

angular frequency with a 0.5% sheer stress.  

2.2.4 Cell Culture 

In order to perform 2D cell culture experiments, 1 mM PA solutions were 

prepared for glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide amphiphiles, SO3-PA, E-PA 

and gelator K-PA. For coating, SO3-PA and K-PA were mixed at 1:3 molar 

ratio, whereas E-PA and K-PA were mixed at 1:2 ratio to neutralize total charge 

during self-assembly. Same concentrations of SO3-PA and E-PA were used for 

all experiments. 

Saos-2 cells (human osteosarcoma cell line, ATCC
R
 HTB-85

TM
) were used in all 

cell culture experiments. Cells were incubated at 37 °C in a humidified 

atmosphere supplied with 5% CO2. Cell maintenance was provided in DMEM 

(Dulbecco’s modified eagle’s medium) supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% 

Penicillin/Streptomycin and 2 mM L-Glutamine. Cell culture was performed in 

75 cm
2
 flasks and cells were subcultured up to 1:8 ratio when 90% confluency 

was reached. Cell media was replenished every 3-4 days. 
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In mineralization experiments, the growth medium of cells was changed with 

osteogenic media after over-confluency which included DMEM 10% FBS 

supplemented with 10 mM β-glycerophosphate, 50 µg/mL ascorbic acid and 10 

nM dexamethasone. 

2.2.5 Cell Viability and Proliferation 

To perform cell viability and proliferation analyses, cells were seeded on PA-

coated and uncoated 24 well plates at a density of 5 x 10
3 

cells/cm
2
. At 1, 3 and 

5 days after incubation, medium of cells was discarded, cells were washed with 

PBS once and then they were stained with 2 µM Calcein in PBS for 30 min at 

room temperature. Finally, at least 5 images/well were taken at 10x 

magnification by using fluorescent microscope for both qualitative and 

quantitative analysis. For quantification, they were counted by using Image-J 

software.  

2.2.6 Cell Morphology  

The morphology of cells was analyzed by using SEM (FEI Quanta 200 FEG) 

with ETD detector at high vacuum mode at 10 keV beam energy. Cells were 

seeded on 13 mm glass surfaces which were coated with 1 mM PAs (1:3 and 1:2 

ratios respectively) and 5 x 10
3
 cells/cm

2
 density in growth medium. 3 days after 

incubation, cell medium was discarded and cells were washed with PBS once. 

Then, cells were fixed with 2% gluteraldehyde/PBS for 2 hrs in fume hood. 

After fixation, cells were washed with PBS once and then dehydrated 

sequentially in 20%, 40%, 60%, 80% and 100% ethanol. Before imaging, fixed 
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cells were critical point dried in Autosamdri® - 815B Tousimis and coated with 

5 nm Au-Pd. 

2.2.7 BMP-2 Binding Assay 

To test the binding affinity of BMP-2 to peptide nanofibers, ELISA plates were 

coated with 1 mM and 0.1 mM PAs (1:3 ratio for SO3-PA/K-PA and 1:2 ratio 

for E-PA/K-PA respectively). Equal volume (25 µL / well) of PAs were used for 

both SO3-PA and E-PA, and volume of K-PA was adjusted according to them. 

After coating, samples were kept in 4 °C overnight. Next day, wells were 

washed with wash buffer (Tween-20/PBS) three times and blocked with 300 µL, 

1% BSA blocking solution for 2 hrs. After blocking step, wells were washed 

with wash buffer and then 100 µL BMP-2 solution was added on wells at 100 

ng/mL and 10 ng/mL concentrations (only PBS was used as background control) 

for 1 hr. Then, 100 µL biotinylated anti-BMP-2 antibody at 2 µg/mL 

concentration was added to the wells and incubated for 1.5 hr at 37 °C. Washing 

step with wash buffer was repeated. Then, 100 µL Streptavidin-HRP (1:200 

dilution) solution was added and incubated for 20 min in the dark room. 

Washing step was performed again and 100 µL TMB substrate was added to 

each well. The plate was incubated at room temperature for 20 min in dark 

room. Finally, 50 µL stop solution was added to each well and optical density 

was measured after 30 min incubation at 450 nm by subtracting the reading at 

540 nm. 
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2.2.8 Alkaline Phosphatase Activity Assay 

In order to investigate ALP activity of Saos-2 cells, cells were seeded on PA 

coated and bare 48 well plates at a ratio of 3 x 10
4
 cells / cm

2 
in growth medium. 

Next day, medium was changed with osteogenic medium with or without BMP-

2. At predetermined time points which were generally 1, 3, 7 and 10 days after 

osteogenic medium addition, medium was discarded and cells were washed with 

PBS once. Then, protein extraction was performed by adding M-PER Protein 

Extraction Kit (Thermo)/5% Protease Inhibitor solution as 150 µL/well for 30 

min on shaker. Protein containing solutions were taken from each well by 

pipetting and transferred into eppendorf tubes. Then, protein samples in 

eppendorf tubes were centrifuged at 14000 g for 10 min, supernatants that 

contain proteins were taken and BCA protein assay was performed to quantify 

protein amount obtained from cells as described in manufacturer’s protocol.  

ALP activity was analyzed by measuring the colorimetric product of p-

nitrophenol from endogenous ALP reaction. To do this, 50 µL of protein sample 

was taken from each sample and incubated with 150 µL of p-nitrophenol 

phosphate substrate in 96-well plates for 30 min on shaker. Serial dilutions of p-

nitrophenol in 0.25 M NaOH were used as standards. Finally, optical density 

was determined at 405 nm wavelength by using a microplate reader. The ALP 

values were normalized to total protein amount regarding incubation time of 

samples with ALP substrate. 
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2.2.9 Alizarin Red-S Staining 

To perform Alizarin Red-S staining, cells were seeded on PA coated and bare 48 

well plates at a ratio of 3 x 10
4
 cells / cm

2 
in growth medium. Next day, cell 

medium was changed with osteogenic medium with or without BMP-2. Calcium 

deposition was assessed by staining with Alizarin Red-S after 14 days of 

incubation of cells in osteogenic medium. Briefly, cells were washed with PBS 

and fixed with ice-cold ethanol for 1 h at room temperature. Then, fixed cells 

were washed with distilled water first and stained with 40 mM Alizarin Red-S 

solution (pH 4.2) for 30 min at room temperature on shaker. After washing 4-5 

times with distilled water to get rid of nonspecific binding, the stained calcium 

nodules were observed under a light microscope by using 10 x magnification. 

2.2.10 EDAX Spectroscopy 

All EDAX spectra were collected using ETD detector connected to a FEI 

Quanta 200 FEG scanning electron microscope. The electron beam was scanned 

over an area at 80x magnification for all samples to obtain chemical 

composition.  

2.3 Results and Discussion 

2.3.1 Design and Synthesis of Glycosaminoglycan-mimetic PA’s 

Three different peptide amphiphile molecules were designed and synthesized by 

solid phase peptide synthesis to form nanofibers and develop extracellular 

matrix mimicking environment where chemical groups in GAG structure is 

presented on peptide nanofibers. Peptide amphiphiles were designed as a 
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composition of hydrophobic alkyl group, β-sheet driving group and charged 

group. Lauric acid added at the end of peptide gives a hydrophobic character to 

peptide amphiphile which triggers hydrophobic collapse during self-assembly. 

[99] For β-sheet forming part, four non-polar aminoacids were used; Val-Val-

Ala-Gly (VVAG). To mimic sulfonated glycosaminoglycans, SO3-PA (Lauryl-

VVAG-EGDK (pbs)S-Am) was designed. Charged aminoacids used in this 

peptide amphiphile structure were glutamic acid (E), aspartic acid (D) to bear 

carboxyl (COO-) group; lysine (K) to add sulfonate group to its side chain and 

serine (S) for providing hydroxyl (OH-) group as in natural sulfonated 

glycosaminoglycans. To mimic unsulfonated glycosaminoglycans, E-PA 

(Lauryl-VVAGE-OH) with only one glutamic acid after VVAG sequence was 

designed. These peptide amphiphiles are negatively charged at neutral pH and 

they form gels upon decreasing pH or by adding positively charged peptide 

amphiphiles or ions. To form nanofibers with these peptide amphiphiles, 

positively charged K-PA (Lauryl-VVAGK-Am) was synthesized adding lysine 

aminoacid to N-terminus of peptide amphiphile. (Figure 2.1) 

2.3.2 Mass Spectrometry and HPLC Purification 

QTOF-LCMS was used to verify synthesized peptide amphiphiles accordingly. 

Expected masses were obtained for all PA molecules which are 1225 for SO3-

PA, 653 for E-PA and 651 for K-PA as seen in Figure 2.2. To get rid of 

impurities preparative- HPLC was applied to all peptide samples and peptide 

amphiphiles with 90% purity were obtained at the end.  
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Figure 2.1 Chemical structures of synthesized peptide amphiphiles.  
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Figure 2.2 Mass spectra and liquid chromatograms of synthesized peptide amphiphiles. 

a) SO3-PA, b) E-PA and c) K-PA. 
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2.3.3 Self-assembly and Characterization of Peptide Amphiphiles 

2.3.3.1 SEM 

To characterize self-assembly of peptide amphiphiles and nanofiber formation 

SEM imaging was performed. SEM imaging reveals that nanofibers formed 

upon mixing oppositely charged peptide amphiphiles, SO3-PA/K-PA and E-

PA/K-PA (Figure 2.3 a-b). These nanofibers resemble the native extracellular 

matrix structurally such that they are porous and they look like collagen fibers.  

2.3.3.2 TEM 

TEM imaging was also performed to further analyze nanofiber formation. TEM 

images revealed that nanofibers formed upon charge screening of oppositely 

charged peptide amphiphiles whose diameters change between 6 – 10 nm and 

lengths up to a few microns. (Figure 2.3 c-d) Moreover, bundling of nanofibers 

for both SO3-PA/K-PA and E-PA/K-PA was also observed. 

2.3.3.3 Circular Dichroism 

To understand the secondary structure of peptide amphiphiles, Circular 

Dichroism (CD) was performed. CD measures the differential absorbance of 

left-handed and right-handed circularly polarized light which exhibited on 

optically active chiral molecules. In peptide amphiphile structure, the amide 

group forming the peptide backbone acts as a chromophore in the far UV region 

and provides the absorbance. SO3-PA/K-PA and E-PA/K-PA nanofibers  
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Figure 2.3 Microscopic characterizations of peptide amphiphiles. SEM images of 

peptide nanofibers formed at pH 7.4: a) SO3-PA/K-PA and b) E-PA/K-PA. TEM 

images of peptide nanofibers formed at pH 7.4: c) SO3-PA/K-PA and d) E-PA/K-PA. 
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clearly displayed positive maximum at around 200 nm and negative minimum at 

around 218 nm which proves the β-sheet driven self-assembly of peptide 

amphiphiles. However, no β-sheet structure was observed when peptide 

amphiphiles were used alone; they were just random noises instead. (Figure 2.4 

a-b) 

2.3.3.4 FT-IR 

In order to characterize the formation of peptide nanofibers upon self-assembly, 

FT-IR spectra measurements were performed in the range of 1000 and 1800 cm
-

1
. In peptide structures, amide I is the

 
most intense absorption band, which is 

characterized by the absorption governed by the stretching vibrations of the 

carbonyl (C=O) and amide (C-N)
 
groups. The range is absorption is between 

1600-1700 cm
-1

, however the exact localization of the band centre is related to 

the secondary order of the structure. In our experiment, the amide I band was 

found to be centered to 1639 cm
-1

 for both SO3-PA/K-PA and E-PA/K-PA 

nanofibers. (Figure 2.4 c) Absorption at this wavenumber indicates β-sheet-rich 

secondary structure. This observation is also consistent with the self-assembly-

driven nanofiber formation by means of β-sheets between adjacent micelles and 

with the results of circular dichroism measurements. Amide II is characterized 

by absorption in the range of 1490 to 1600 cm
-1

; which appeared at 1546 cm
-1

 in 

SO3-PA/K-PA and E-PA/K-PA nanofibers. It mainly derives from N-H
 
bending 

and C-N stretching vibrations. Absorption around 1043 cm
-1

 originating from S-

O vibrations was a vibration signal of sulfonate group specific to SO3-PA/K-PA 

nanofibers. 
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Figure 2.4 Circular dichroism of a) SO3-PA/K-PA and E-PA/K-PA peptide nanofibers 

and b) SO3-PA, K-PA and E-PA individually. c) FT-IR spectrum of SO3-PA/K-PA and 

E-PA/K-PA peptide nanofibers. d) Rheology measurements of SO3-PA/K-PA and E-

PA/K-PA. 
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2.3.3.5 Oscillatory Rheology 

Rheology experiment was applied to peptide nanofibers in order to indicate gel 

formation upon mixing oppositely charged peptide amphiphiles. Gel formation 

is defined in terms of storage modulus (G′) is higher than the loss modules (G′′) 

where a shift from viscous liquid to gel form is taken place. In our system, the 

storage moduli of all samples were higher than the loss moduli which prove the 

gel formation. (Figure 2.4 d) 

2.3.4 2-D Cell Culture on Peptide Nanofibers 

2.3.4.1 Design of 2D Cell Culture Experiments 

Glycosaminoglycan-mimetic PAs were coated onto tissue culture plates and 

coverslips to determine the effect of chemical groups on PAs to the cellular 

behaviors such as viability, spreading, proliferation and mineralization in two-

dimensional cell culture. SO3-PA/K-PA nanofibers were used to mimic 

sulfonated glycosaminoglycans and E-PA/K-PA nanofibers were used for 

unsulfonated glycosaminoglycans. As a control, uncoated tissue culture plates 

were used which are lacks of peptide nanofibers. Saos-2 cells are used in all in 

vitro experiments due to their osteoblast-like phenotypes and mineralization 

capacities. 

2.3.4.2 Cell viability and morphology 

Viability of osteoblast-like cells was assessed with Calcein-AM staining. 

Calcein-AM is a cell-permeable and nonfluorescent dye which is converted into 

fluorescent calcein upon acetoxymethyl ester hydrolysis by intracellular 
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esterases and gives green color. 3 days after incubation in growth medium, cells 

on glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers and tissue culture plates were 

stained with Calcein to utilize their viabilities. Viability of osteoblast-like cells 

was similar on all sample types after 3 days of incubation. (Figure 2.5) This 

figure indicates that glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers have not 

any toxic affect on cells and they provide biocompatible and biofriendly 

environments where cells can live. The morphology of cells on 

glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers was observed by SEM. The 

morphology of cells on all samples was similar. Osteoblasts spread on all 

surfaces and attained their characteristic morphologies by the end of day 3. 

(Figure 2.5) 

2.3.4.3 Proliferation 

Cell proliferation was examined by each other day.  At the beginning of the 

experiments, quantitative results revealed that equal number of cells were live 

24 h after incubation on glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers and 

TCP where none of the surfaces were completely covered with cells. On day 3, 

number of cells on both samples increased 4-fold with respect to the cell 

numbers of day 1 which indicates that cells duplicated every day.  The number 

of cells on SO3-PA/K-PA and TCP were 1.3 fold higher the cells on E-PA/K-PA 

at the end of day 3. On day 5, proliferation rates of cells were decreased around 

0.74 fold on SO3-PA/K-PA nanofibers and 0.78 fold on E-PA K-PA nanofibers. 
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Figure 2.5 Viability and morphology of Saos-2 cells on glycosaminoglycan-mimetic 

peptide nanofibers after 3 days of incubation. SO3-PA/K-PA (a-b), E-PA/K-PA (c-d) 

and tissue culture plate (e-f). 
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However, no change of proliferation rate was observed on TCP at the end of day 

5. (Figure 2.6) Overall, osteoblastic cells proliferated on all samples over 5 days; 

however proliferation ratio decreased on GAG-mimetic peptide nanofibers after 

day 3 which could be explained with initiation of differentiation after certain 

confluency.[100] In fact, glycosaminoglycans can decrease the proliferation of 

osteoblasts and osteoblast-like cells as shown in previous experiments. [101] 

2.3.4.4 BMP-2 Binding Assay 

Binding of BMP-2 on glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers was 

measured with ELISA. (Figure 2.7) 1 mM and 0.1 mM SO3-PA/K-PA and E-

PA/K-PA nanofibers were used for the experiment. After BMP-2 incubation on 

nanofibers, it was observed that binding of BMP-2 on SO3-PA/K-PA was 1.33 

fold higher than the binding of BMP-2 on E-PA/K-PA nanofibers when 100 

ng/ml BMP-2 was used. The average optical density at this concentration is 

around 1.03 for SO3-PA/K-PA and 0.77 for E-PA/K-PA nanofibers. Very low 

binding was observed on uncoated ELISA plates which average optical density 

is around 0.07 that indicates the BMP-2 binds to peptide nanofibers specifically. 

When amount of BMP-2 is decreased to 10 ng/ml, similar binding patterns were 

acquired on all samples. Most binding of BMP-2 was observed on SO3-PA/K-

PA nanofibers which is 3.3 folds higher than the binding on E-PA/K-PA 

nanofibers. The average optical density at this concentration is around 0.19 for 

SO3-PA/K-PA and 0.06 for E-PA/K-PA nanofibers, whereas it is around 0.02 

for uncoated samples. 
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Figure 2.6 Proliferation of Saos-2 cells on glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide 

nanofibers over 5 days stained with Calcein. SO3-PA/K-PA (a-c), E-PA/K-PA (d-f) and 

TCP (g-i) at day 1 (a,d,g), day 3 (b,e,h) and day 5 (c,f,i) 
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Sulfonation and negative charge density could be the critical parameters for 

more BMP-2 binding on SO3-PA/K-PA nanofibers according to these results. 

Similar results were also obtained when 0.1 mM peptide nanofibers were used 

for binding. This result indicates that the concentration of peptide amphiphiles 

(0.1 mM) are enough to allow binding of 100 ng/mL BMP-2, in other words; 

peptide nanofibers were already saturated at this concentration. Lower PA 

concentration could be tested to see the effect of ligand (chemical groups on 

PAs) density on binding of BMP-2.  

2.3.4.5 ALP Activity 

ALP activity of osteoblast-likes cells was varying related to the samples where 

cells cultured on. (Figure 2.8) At day 1, significantly higher ALP activity was 

observed on SO3-PA/K-PA and E-PA/K-PA as compared to the TCP surfaces. 

Addition of BMP-2 also increased the ALP activity of cells on 

glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers about 2 folds for SO3-PA/K-PA 

and 1.5 folds for E-PA/K-PA; however, no change in ALP activity was seen on 

TCP samples. At day 3, BMP-2 addition to the culture media did not alter the 

ALP activity of cells on all samples, however there is still significant difference 

between ALP activity of cells on glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide 

nanofibers and the cells on TCP. ALP activity of osteoblast-like cells indicated 

similar trend for all sample types such that it reached maximum on day 7 and 

decreased afterwards. On day 7, maximum ALP activity of osteoblast-like cells 

was observed on SO3-PA/K-PA nanofibers and BMP-2 addition increased ALP 

activity significantly. 
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Figure 2.7 BMP-2 binding on glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers analyzed 

by ELISA assay. 
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ALP activity of cells on these nanofibers was significantly higher compared to 

all other sample types both in the presence and absence of BMP-2. ALP activity 

of cells on E-PA/K-PA nanofibers also increased significantly upon BMP-2 

addition and was significantly higher with respect to the TCP samples both in 

the presence and absence of BMP-2. However, no change was observed in ALP 

activity of TCP samples according to the BMP-2 addition although ALP activity 

of cells on these surfaces increased in comparison to day 1 and day 3 samples.  

On day 10, ALP activity of cells decreased in all samples but the significant 

difference between glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers and TCP 

continued in both BMP-2 dependent conditions. Moreover, only SO3-PA/K-PA 

nanofibers showed higher ALP activity in the presence of BMP-2 compared to 

non-BMP-2 treated samples. 

Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) is an enzyme which is responsible for hydrolysis of 

inorganic pyrophosphate to produce inorganic phosphate, which is used in 

mineralization process. [102] The activity of this enzyme is believed to be 

upregulated in early stages of mineralization to provide a large inorganic 

phosphate source from which hydroxyapatite can be mineralized. [103] After a 

certain point where enough phosphate is produced, ALP is no longer needed and 

the enzymatic activity drops before the formation of mature mineralized matrix. 

The maximum ALP activity observed on day 7 and the decrease through day 10 

indicates initiation of mineralization for all samples. When ALP activity over 10 

days was analyzed, we observe that ALP activity of cells was always higher on 

glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers in comparison to TCP.  
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Figure 2.8 Effect of glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers on alkaline 

phosphatase activity of Saos-2 cells on days 1, 3, 7 and 10 in the presence (100 ng/mL) 

or absence of BMP-2. 
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Moreover, presence of BMP-2 increased ALP activity especially on SO3-PA/K-

PA nanofibers on almost all days that we have tested and slightly increased that 

of E-PA/K-PA on day 7, whereas no significant difference was observed for 

TCP samples in the presence of BMP-2 on any of the days that were analyzed. 

These results show that glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers could be 

responsible for the increase of ALP activity upon BMP-2 binding and its 

presentation to cell surface receptors. [104] 

2.3.4.6 Mineralization 

Osteoblasts undergo in vitro mineralization by forming mineralized bone 

nodules which are about 35-100 µm in diameter and consist of three-

dimensional cell aggregates and collagen ECM. In our system, mineralized 

matrix formation was observed with Alizarin Red staining. (Figure 2.9) Alizarin 

Red- S is a commonly used method where Alizarin Red- S selectively binds to 

calcium in mineralized matrix of bone cells at a ratio of 1:2. [105] Staining of 

calcium in the mineralized matrix was observed under light microscopy. 14 days 

after incubation in osteogenic medium in the presence or absence of BMP-2, 

calcium deposition was assessed. Osteoblasts formed mineralized bone nodules 

on glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers upon migration and 3-D 

aggregate formation which contains cells and fibrous ECM [106-108]; however 

no mineralized nodule formation was seen in TCP samples both in the presence 

or absence of BMP-2. Mineralized nodules seen on SO3-PA/K-PA nanofibers 

were higher in number with respect to the nodules on E-PA/K-PA nanofibers.  
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Figure 2.9 Alizarin Red staining of mineralized in vitro bone-like nodules on 

glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers on day 14 in the presence (a, c and e) or 

absence (b, d and f) of BMP-2. SO3-PA/K-PA (a-b), E-PA/K-PA (c-d) and bare surface 

(e-f). 
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Mineralized nodules were also qualitatively larger and denser in the presence of 

BMP-2. 

2.3.4.7 Bone Nodule Formation 

In our system, bone nodule formation was observed on glycosaminoglycan-

mimetic peptide nanofibers by using SEM. (Figure 2.10) At the end of day 14, 

nodules were present only on SO3-PA/K-PA and E-PA/K-PA nanofibers; 

however, no nodule formation was seen on uncoated surfaces. These nodules 

were around 100-200 µm in diameter where collagen like fibrillar ECM and 

spherical minerals accumulated on top of the 3-D cell aggregates. These 

structures were clearly seen especially on SO3-PA/K-PA nanofibers, and also on 

E-PA/K-PA nanofibers. To determine the chemical composition of samples, 

EDAX spectroscopy was used at 80x magnification. EDAX spectra obtained 

from these samples revealed that carbon (C), nitrogen (N) and oxygen (O) 

specific peaks were detected on both SO3-PA/K-PA and E-PA/K-PA nanofibers 

due to peptide nanofibers. However, we detected calcium (Ca) and phosphorus 

(P) peaks predominantly on SO3-PA/K-PA nanofibers. Ca and P were also 

present on E-PA/K-PA nanofibers, while their abundance was lower compared 

to SO3-PA/K-PA nanofibers. Uncoated stainless steel surfaces showed iron (Fe) 

and nickel (Ni) peaks as the surface was not coated with nanofibers, and there 

was very low detectable amount of Ca and P on these surfaces.   
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Figure 2.10 SEM images and EDAX analysis of mineralized bone-like nodules on 

glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers. SO3-PA/K-PA (a-d), E-PA/K-PA (b-e) 

and bare surface (c-f). 
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2.5 Conclusion 

Glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers were designed to mimic the 

structure of glycosaminoglycans found in the extracellular matrix which have 

great importance in bone regeneration and mineralization process. They were 

decorated with carboxyl, hydroxyl and sulfonate groups that are abundant on the 

glycosaminoglycans found in bone. In this way, binding of BMP-2 on 

glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers was triggered which provides 

osteoinductive characteristics to peptide nanofibers. Glycosaminoglycan-

mimetic peptide nanofibers provided biocompatible and adapted 

microenvironment for osteoblastic cell growth, spreading and proliferation. 

Furthermore, osteoblast-like cells cultured on these nanofibers exhibited 

enhanced osteogenic activity. It was observed that alkaline phosphatase activity 

and calcium deposition which are the main indicators of bone-like 

mineralization were enhanced on these nanofibers. More importantly, osteogenic 

activity of cells was boosted in the presence of BMP-2 on sulfonated peptide 

nanofibers. This work indicates glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers 

are osteoinductive materials which have potential for bone tissue engineering 

applications by using either directly or as a carrier system together with growth 

factors. 
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Chapter 3 
 

 

Surface-Adhesive and Osteogenic Self-

Assembled Peptide Nanofibers for 

Titanium Implant Biofunctionalization 
 

This work was partially published in the following publication: 

Kocabey, S.; Ceylan, H.; Tekinay, A.B.; Guler, M.O.; Surface-adhesive and 

osteogenic self-assembled peptide nanofibers for bioinspired functionalization 

of titanium surfaces. Soft Matter, 2012, 8, 3929-3937. 

3.1 Introduction 

Titanium-based materials are widely used as orthopedic and dental implants 

because of their mechanical properties and biological inertness. [109-110] A 

major concern with titanium implants is integration into the existing tissue. 

When bone cells cannot adhere to the surface of the implanted material, the 

implant cannot be integrated and will eventually detach from the body in the 

long term. Guiding cellular behaviors such as adhesion, viability, proliferation, 

migration, and differentiation of cells that are in contact with the implant has 

been a critical concern for enhancing osseointegration event. In order to 

overcome tissue integration problems, most of the past and current research has 

concentrated on modification of bone implants’ surface properties by increasing 

roughness and altering surface chemistry, mostly coating surface with an oxide 

layer or immobilizing hydroxyapatite. [111-115] On the other hand, 
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modification of implant surfaces with biologically active cues to mimic 

extracellular matrix has recently emerged as a promising approach to enhance 

osseointegration. [116-120] The ECM constituents regulate cellular behaviors in 

natural cellular microenvironment by providing cells with spatially and 

temporally controlled bioactive signals.  

The ability of self-assembled peptide amphiphile nanofibers to mimic ECM has 

been under intensive research in recent years, since such biodegradable nano-

scale matrices created by these nanofibers closely matches to that of the native 

ECM. Moreover, the flexibility in their design allows a wide range of bioactive 

sequence conjugation, which has been shown to be efficiently presented to the 

cells in order to promote cellular adhesion, proliferation, and differentiation both 

in in vitro and in vivo environments. [23, 121-122] These characteristics are 

solely controlled through the design of building blocks that form the 

nanofibers.[52, 111] These nanofibers were capable of mimicking the adhesion 

strategy of mussels, so that the nanofibers could be conveniently immobilized 

onto the titanium surface, and presenting an osteoblast cell-specific adhesion 

epitope, KRSR.  

Promoting osteoblast adhesion and survival on titanium in a selective manner is 

a challenging task. Rapid and selective adhesion and growth of osteoblasts are 

critical because delayed healing can cause fibroblast-mediated scar tissue 

formation leading to tissue softening around the implant and further revision 

surgeries. [123-126] On the other hand, the KRSR peptide sequence, which 

binds to transmembrane proteoglycans, was shown to promote selective 
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adhesion of osteoblasts, while, at the same time, inhibiting the adhesion of 

fibroblasts. [54, 127-128]  

Although novel soft materials as bioactive interface between the implant and the 

tissue to enhance compatibility and durability of the implant is a developing 

alternative, most of the available materials suffer from inefficiency to be stable 

on the implant surface in aqueous environment. Functionalization of the implant 

surface such as with biotin-streptavidin and nitriloacetic acid-histidine 

interactions, provide a reversible adhesion platform under controlled conditions, 

however, these techniques are weak in terms of adhesion strength and require 

surface preparation prior to immobilization. Covalent attachment techniques 

such as N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS)-ethyl (dimethylaminopropyl) 

carbodiimide (EDC) coupling ensure strong surface binding and thus offer a 

wider range of applications. Nevertheless, in addition to the persisting need for 

surface preparation, these systems are mostly susceptible to hydrolysis that 

lowers the efficiency of immobilization and their degradation products may 

cause biocompatibility issues. [129-131]  

To overcome disadvantages of the currently available adhesive methods for 

medical applications, a sessile organism, mussel, offers a valuable strategy that 

allows adhesion to inorganic and organic surfaces in the presence of water. 

Mussels adhere to surfaces via special adhesive proteins that are highly enriched 

with 3,4-dihydroxy-L-phenyl alanine (Dopa), which forms strong bonds with 

hydrophilic surfaces and complexes with metal ions and metal oxides. [132] 

Thus, conjugating Dopa to synthetic materials attracts growing attention not 
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only because it can operate under aqueous conditions without requiring any 

surface preparation but also because it is fully biocompatible. [133] In terms of 

adhesion strength, Dopa adhesion displays a covalent character whilst it is 

resistant to hydrolysis and is fully reversible.[134] Lee et al. measured 

dissociation force between Dopa and TiO2 as 805 pN, which is closer to the 

dissociation force of a typical carbon-silicon covalent bond (2000 pN) and much 

higher than the dissociation force of hydrogen bonds that hold DNA double 

helix intact (10-20 pN), indicating the strength of the adhesion formed between 

Dopa and TiO2. [134-135] 

This chapter discusses a study of adhesive and osteogenic self-assembled 

peptide nanofibers designed to investigate functionalization of titanium implants 

and effect of these nanofibers on osteogenic activity. Peptide amphiphiles used 

in this study provide an interface through metal adhesive Dopa molecule and 

osteoblast adhesion sequence, KRSR. We describe below the design and 

characterization of adhesive and osteogenic peptide nanofibers, surface 

characteristics of peptide nanofiber coated titanium and the affect of these 

nanofibers on osteogenic cell behaviors such as adhesion, viability, and 

mineralization. 
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3.2 Experimental 

3.2.1 Synthesis of Surface-Adhesive and Osteogenic Peptide Amphiphiles 

Surface-adhesive and osteogenic peptide amphiphile molecules were 

synthesized by solid phase peptide synthesis using standard Fmoc chemistry. 

Peptide synthesis was performed manually on a 0.25 or 0.5 mmole scale using a 

50 ml fritted vessel on a wrist action shaker. Peptide molecules were synthesized 

on Rink Amide Resin or Fmoc-Glu(OtBu)-Wang resin by coupling from their 

C-terminal ends. In each coupling, 20% Piperidine/DMF (N,N 

dimethylformamide) was used to remove Fmoc protection groups for 20 min. 

After each reaction, washing was performed with DMF, DCM and DMF 

respectively. All aminoacid couplings were performed by using 2:1.95:3 

equivalents of aminoacids, HBTU and DIEA for 2 hr. To block unreacted amine 

groups irreversibly in the reaction, %10 acetic anhydride/DMF solution was 

added on resin. Coupling reactions were repeated until addition of alkyl tails. 

After addition of the last reagent, peptide cleavage from resin and deprotection 

were performed using 95:2.5:2.5 TFA:TIS:H2O for 3 h on shaker. In order to 

remove unwanted TFA and DCM from peptide solution, rotary evaporation was 

carried out at 40 ºC for less than 20 min. After evaporation, ice cold diethylether 

was added into round bottom flask and incubated at -20 °C overnight. Following 

day, the precipitated peptide was collected after centrifugation and dissolved in 

ultra-pure water. Dissolved peptide solution was frozen at -80 °C. Finally, freeze 

drying in lyophilizer was performed on frozen peptide solution. 
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3.2.2 Mass Spectrometry and HPLC Purification 

To characterize synthesized peptide amphiphiles, a quadruple time of flight (Q-

TOF) mass spectrometer with electrospray ionization (ESI) source equipped 

with a reverse-phase analytical high performance liquid chromatography 

(HPLC) was used. Agilent Zorbax SB-C8 4.6 mm x 100 mm column was used 

for positively charged peptide molecules and Agilent Zorbax Extend-C18 2.1 x 

50 mm column was used for negatively charged peptide molecules. %0.1 formic 

acid/water and %0.1 formic acid/acetonitrile were used for positively charged 

peptide molecules as inorganic and organic solvents. For negatively charged 

peptide molecules %0.1 NH4OH/water and %0.1 NH4OH /acetonitrile were 

used. Reverse phase Prep-HPLC was used for purification of peptide 

amphiphiles. Zorbax SB-C8 21.2 x 150 mm column for positively charged 

peptide molecules and Zorbax Extend-C18 21.2 x 150 mm column for 

negatively charged peptide molecules were used in mobile phase. A gradient of 

water (0.1% TFA and 0.1% NH4OH) and acetonitrile (0.1% TFA and 0.1% 

NH4OH) was used. Furthermore, positively-charged peptide amphiphiles were 

treated with 0.1 M HCl solution in order to remove residual TFA at the end. 

3.2.3 PA Characterizations 

KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA nanofibers were formed by mixing KRSR-PA and Dopa-

PA at 1:3 ratios, respectively, which stabilizes all net charges at pH 7.4. For the 

same reason, KRSR-PA and E-PA were mixed at 2:3 ratios, respectively, to 

form KRSR-PA/E-PA, and K-PA and Dopa-PA were mixed at 1:1 ratios to form 

K-PA/Dopa-PA nanofibers. SEM samples were prepared by mixing KRSR-
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PA/Dopa-PA at 1 mM and 3 mM concentrations, respectively, and then by 

critical-point drying following ethanol exchange. The samples were coated with 

4-5 nm
 
Au-Pd before imaging. Scanning transmission electron microscopy 

(STEM) images were acquired with FEI Tecnai G2 F30 TEM at 300 kV. 

Samples for STEM were prepared by mixing 1 mM KRSR-PA and Dopa-PA at 

1:3 ratio, respectively, on a 200-mesh carbon TEM grid for 1 min followed by 

2 wt% uranyl-acetate staining for 30 s and drying immediately 

under nitrogen gas. The samples for circular dichroism (Jasco J-815) were 

prepared by mixing KRSR-PA and Dopa-PA at 1 x 10
-5

 and 3 x 10
-5 

M 

concentrations, respectively. Zeta potential measurements (Malvern Zeta-ZS) of 

individual PA solutions or their mixtures were performed at the given ratios 

above at concentrations in the order of 10
-4

 M. Frequency sweep rheology 

measurements (Anton Paar Physica RM301) were performed using PA mixtures 

at 10
-3 

M concentration.  

3.2.4 Surface Characterizations 

Adsorption of Dopa-PA and KRSR-PA on titanium surface was analyzed by X-

Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS), Attenuated Total Internal Reflectance 

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FT-IR), Scanning Electron 

Microscope (SEM), contact angle measurements (OCA 30 Dataphysics), and 

optical profilometer (Zygo New view 7200). Surface binding tests of nanofibers 

onto surfaces were carried out against water competition. 1 mM KRSR-PA and 

Dopa-PA solutions were mixed on sterilized titanium at 1:3 ratios. Control for 

Dopa was designed using KRSR-PA and E-PA nanofibers, which were mixed at 
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2:3 ratios, respectively. The samples were kept in a humidified environment for 

24 h at room temperature to prevent evaporation. Then, substrates were rinsed in 

water for 30 min and dried at 37 C for a further 24 h. In a different approach, 

we tested retention of the coating in various solvents by slowly drying for a 

couple of days. Then, the substrates were washed in ethanol, 2-propanol, 

acetone, cell culture medium (10% FBS containing DMEM), and PBS coupled 

with ultrasound sonication up to 2 h. To characterize the chemical composition 

and molecular structure of the nanofiber network formed on the surface upon 

drying; XPS and FT-IR spectra measurements were taken on the surface. A 

Thermo Scientific XPS spectrometer with Al-Kamonochromatic (100-400 eV 

range) X-ray source and ultrahigh vacuum (~10
-9 

Torr) was used to identify the 

chemical composition of the surface with high resolution scans. Results were 

acquired from at least three different locations on the surface. A VORTEX 70 

Fourier transform infrared spectrometer equipped with liquid nitrogen-cooled 

MCT detector was utilized to identify the FT-IR spectrum of the surface by 

using germanium ATR objective with spectrum range between 4000 and 400 

cm
-1

. As in XPS measurements, results were acquired from at least three 

different locations of the surface. 

Samples for optical profilometer were coated with 5 nm Au-Pd before 

measurement. SEM samples were prepared by ethanol gradient and critical point 

drying (Tourismis Autosamdri
®
-815B) followed by 4-5 nm Au-Pd coating. 
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3.2.5 Cell Culture 

Saos-2 (human osteosarcoma cell line, ATCC
R
 HTB-85

TM
), MC-3T3 (mouse 

pre-osteoblastic cells) and HGF (Human gingival fibroblast cells) were used in 

adhesion, spreading, viability and proliferation experiments. HGF cells were 

isolated and characterized as described and were kindly provided as a gift from 

Prof. Dr. A.U. Ural of GATA, Ankara, Turkey.[141] All cells were cultured in 

75 cm
2
 cell culture flasks containing Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Serum 

(DMEM) supplemented with 10% Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS), 1% 

Penicillin/Streptomycin and 2 mM L-Glutamine. Cells were grown at 37 ºC in a 

humidified atmosphere supplied with 5% CO2. All cell experiments were carried 

out after 90-100% confluency was reached and cells were diluted 1/3 and 1/4 for 

subculture.  

Saos-2 cells were used in ALP activity and mineralization experiments. Cells 

were seeded on titanium disks in 24 well plates at a density of 10
4
 cells/cm

2
 in 

DMEM medium supplemented with 10% FBS. After reaching confluency, 

maintenance medium was replaced with fresh osteogenic medium that contains 

10 mM β-Glycerophosphate, 0.2 mM Ascorbic acid and 100 nM 

Dexamethasone in addition to the maintenance medium. 

3.2.6 Cell Adhesion & Spreading 

Adhesion and spreading experiments of Saos-2, HGF and MC-3T3 cells were 

analyzed on PA-coated and bare titanium surfaces after 1 h of incubation. Prior 

to cell seeding, cells were incubated in serum free DMEM medium 

supplemented with 4 mg/ml BSA and 50 µg/ml cyclohexamide for 1 h. Then, 
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cells were seeded on PA-coated/bare titanium surfaces in serum free DMEM 

medium at 1.5 x 10
4
 cells/cm

2
 density. 1 h after incubation, cells were rinsed 

with PBS once to get rid of unbound cells. Then, they were stained with 1 mM 

Calcein AM and cell adhesion was quantified by counting number of live cells 

in images taken under fluorescent microscope. Random images were taken from 

10 independent regions on 1 cm
2
 titanium surfaces (60 images/6 samples) and 

relative cell adhesion was determined by normalizing counted cells to the cells 

on bare titanium surfaces. For spreading, cell samples were either fixed with 

3.7% formaldehyde followed by 10 min Triton X-100 permeabilization and 

TRITC-conjugated phalloidin treatment (for confocal microscopy) or 2% 

gluteraldehyde/PBS followed by post fixation with osmium tetroxide (for SEM 

imaging). 

3.2.7 Cell Viability 

Viability of Saos-2, HGF and MC-3T3 cells were analyzed on PA-coated and 

bare titanium surfaces after 24 h and 48 h of incubation respectively. Cells were 

seeded on PA-coated/bare titanium surfaces in DMEM medium supplemented 

with 10% FBS, 2 mM L-glutamine and 1% penicillin/streptomycin at 1.5 x 10
4
 

cells/cm
2
 density. Cells were rinsed and stained with 1 mM Calcein AM after 24 

h and 48 h of incubation. Viability of cells was quantified by counting number 

of live cells in images taken under fluorescent microscope. The total number of 

cells in each sample was normalized to the number of cells on bare titanium 

surfaces to obtain relative cell viability. 
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3.2.8 Alkaline Phosphatase Activity Assay 

Saos-2 cells were collected at predetermined time points; 1, 3, 5 and 7 days after 

osteogenic medium replacement. Medium of cells was discarded and cells were 

rinsed with PBS once and then lyzed using 300 µl M-PER Protein Extraction 

Buffer (contains 5% protease inhibitor)/well on shaker for 20 min. 

Subsequently, lyzed cells were collected and centrifuged at 14000 g for 10 min 

and supernatants were transferred into chilled eppendorf tubes. 50 µl of 

supernatants were incubated with 150 µl of p-nitophenyl phosphate solution in a 

96 well plate. ALP enzymatic activity was measured as conversion of p-

nitophenyl phosphate to p-nitrophenol at 405 nm absorbance wavelength. The 

readings of samples acquired from microplate reader were compared with the 

readings of standard solutions of p-nitrophenol which were prepared by serial 

dilutions. Final ALP activity was presented as the ratio of produced p-

nitrophenol to the extracted protein amount from cell lyzate at determined time 

point (min).  

3.2.9 Alizarin Red-S Staining and Calcium Quantification 

Saos-2 cells were collected at selected time intervals, 14 and 21 days after 

osteogenic medium replacement. Medium of cells was discarded and cells were 

fixed with ice cold ethanol (70%) for 1 hr and then rinsed twice with distilled 

water for 5-10 min each. Then, cells were stained with 40 mM Alizarin Red-S 

(pH 4.2) for 20 min at room temperature on shaker. Stained cells were then 

rinsed with distilled water for 4-5 times to get rid of non-specific Alizarin Red-S 

stain. Subsequently, to quantify Ca
+2

 concentration destaining procedure was 
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applied by using 10% (w/v) cetylpyridinium chloride in 10 mM Na3PO4 (pH 7). 

Finally, Alizarin Red-S concentration was measured at 562 nm absorbance 

wavelength by using Alizarin-Red S standards in the same solution. Ca
+2

 

concentration was determined according to the equation that 1 mole AR-S binds 

to 2 moles of Ca
+2

 in the solution. [105] 

3.3 Results and Discussion 

3.3.1 Design and synthesis of Surface-Adhesive and Osteogenic PAs 

Two different peptide amphiphile molecules were designed and synthesized by 

solid phase peptide synthesis to form nanofibers and to generate an 

osteoconductive surface where peptide nanofibers strongly adhered to the 

titanium surface and had osteogenic properties. For this purpose, Dopa-PA 

(Lauryl-VVAGE-Dopa-Am) was designed for titanium functionalization and 

KRSR-PA (Lauryl-VVAGKRSR-Am) was designed to promote osteogenic 

activity. These oppositely charged molecules self-assemble to form a 

nanofibrous network at physiological pH. To investigate the benefit of Dopa 

residue on the PA molecule, a PA molecule (E-PA) without Dopa residue 

(Lauryl-VVAGE) was synthesized. The utility of KRSR peptide in the PA 

construct was also tested by using a PA molecule (K-PA) that lacked the KRSR 

sequence but retained the rest of the peptide sequence (Lauryl-VVAGK-Am). 

(Figure 3.1) 
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3.3.2 Mass Spectrometry and HPLC Purification 

To verify synthesized peptide amphiphiles qTOF-LCMS was performed. 

Expected masses were obtained for all PA molecules which were 1081 for 

KRSR-PA, 833 for Dopa-PA, 653 for E-PA and 651 for K-PA. (Figure 2.2) 

According to results obtained from LC-MS, preparative-HPLC was applied to 

peptide samples to get rid of impurities and peptide amphiphiles with 90% 

purity were obtained.  

3.3.3 Self-assembly and Characterization of Peptide Amphiphiles 

To visualize nanofiber formation upon mixing KRSR-PA and Dopa-PA, we 

performed SEM and TEM imaging. (Figure 3.3) Nanofibrous and porous 

network was formed through self-assembly of KRSR-PA and Dopa-PA at pH 

7.4. To reveal the secondary structure of peptide nanofibers, we performed 

circular dichroism experiment (Figure 3.4 b). The chiral absorbance at 218 nm 

indicates β-sheet formation in KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA nanofibers and homogenous 

distribution of the building blocks within the nanofibers. Neither Dopa-PA nor 

KRSR-PA formed an organized structure by themselves in solution at pH 7.4. 

However, upon mixing, they predominantly formed β-sheet structures which 

indicate β-sheet-driven nanofiber formation. [99] Rheology measurements were 

performed to reveal mechanical properties of the nanofibrous hydrogels. 

Rheology results confirmed that a soft network was formed upon mixing KRSR-

PA and Dopa-PA at pH 7.4 that was stabilized by physical entanglements of 

nanofibers, as in native ECM (Figure 3.4 a). To further verify the self-assembly 

process, zeta potential measurements were performed. 
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Figure 3.1 Chemical structures of the peptide amphiphile molecules designed for 

functionalization of titanium surfaces.  
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Figure 3.2 Mass spectra and liquid chromatograms of synthesized peptide amphiphiles. 

a) Dopa-PA, b) KRSR-PA, c) E-PA and d) K-PA. 
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It was seen that mixing two oppositely charged PA molecules brought the 

charge of the system up to zero at pH 7.4 (Figure 3.4 c). 

3.3.4 Investigation of Surface Properties and Dopa-mediated Binding 

Osteoconductive modification of titanium surface is crucial for successful 

integration of surrounding tissue in the long term. For this purpose, binding of 

KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA was investigated with XPS analysis in the presence of 

water. (Figure 3.5) We analyzed coated titanium surfaces after washing so that 

we could deduce the permanent absorption of KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA from 

complete suppression of photoelectron signal from the titanium substrate and the 

emergence of a strong nitrogen signal along with increased carbon signal. The 

results revealed that KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA nanofibers were coated on titanium 

surface successfully. To investigate the role of Dopa in surface adhesion 

mechanism, we tested KRSR-PA/E-PA nanofibers in the same way; however, 

these nanofibers were readily washed away from the surface in rinsing steps and 

hence did not form a permanent peptide layer according to the dramatically 

lowered nitrogen peak. Thus, we concluded that Dopa incorporation is critical 

for immobilization of peptide nanofibers on titanium surface. To further show 

the versatility of our system, we coated stainless steel and silicon wafer surfaces 

with KRSR-PA and Dopa-PA nanofibers. Similar results were also obtained for 

different surfaces. (Figure 3.6) To verify our conclusion from XPS results, we 

performed SEM imaging and FT-IR experiments. (Figure 3.7) SEM image of 

the KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA revealed that titanium surfaces were indeed coated with 

peptide nanofibers. 
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Figure 3.3 a) SEM, b) TEM images of the KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA nanofibers formed at 

pH 7.4 
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Figure 3.4 a) The mechanical properties of the KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA gel under varying 

angular frequencies. b) Circular dichroism and c) Zeta potential measurements of 

KRSR-PA, Dopa-PA, and their mixture, KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA. 
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Moreover, FT-IR spectra obtained from peptide nanofibers indicated the 

characteristic signals similar to previously reported Mefp-1 protein coating 

adsorbed on ZnSe surface which abundantly consisted of Dopa containing 

sequences in its protein structure. [136] Surface properties have an important 

role on determining cellular responses. It has been previously shown that 

osteoblasts and fibroblasts favor different surface characteristics depending on 

surface chemistry, hydrophilicity and topography as many other cells do. These 

parameters are highly important to determine the success of the implant. Since 

increased hydrophilicity and roughness are known to promote osteogenic 

activity, techniques such as titanium plasma spraying, oxide layer formation, 

acid etching, and electrochemical anodization were employed to roughen the 

surface and increase surface hydrophilicity.[137] In order to investigate surface 

hydrophilicity, we performed contact angle measurements on the peptide 

nanofibers. (Figure 3.8) Due to the nature of peptide amphiphiles, which 

hydrophilic ends were exposed to aqueous environment; they significantly 

contributed to hydrophilicity such that KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA showed more 

hydrophilic characteristics. Contact angle value of KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA coated 

surface decreased from 55.2º (bare titanium surface) to below 17º. For the same 

reason, a similar contact angle (<17
o
) decrease was observed on K-PA/Dopa-PA 

nanofiber coated titanium surface (Figure S3C). To investigate the surface 

topography and coating homogeneity of KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA modified titanium 

surface, we measured roughness values of surfaces using optical profilometer 

(Figure 3.9). 
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Figure 3.5 XPS spectra of a) KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA, b) KRSR-PA/E-PA coated titanium 

surfaces and c) bare titanium surface. 
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Figure 3.6 XPS spectra of functionalized a) stainless steel and b) silicon surfaces. Bare 

surface (left), KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA coated surface (middle) and KRSR-PA/E-PA coated 

surface (right). 
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Figure 3.7 SEM micrograph of immobilized KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA nanofibers on 

titanium surface. (top) ATR/FT-IR spectrum of KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA nanofibers 

adhered on titanium surface. (bottom)  
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Figure 3.8 Contact angles of titanium substrates as bare (top), after KRSR-PA/Dopa-

PA coating (middle) and after K-PA/Dopa-PA coating. 
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Surface roughness was found to increase on both KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA and K-

PA/Dopa-PA coated titanium surfaces. To utilize the retention of the KRSR-

PA/Dopa-PA nanofiber coating, we applied ultrasound sonication which is a 

powerful technique to break apart non-covalent molecular interactions and then 

investigated the contact angle change. (Figure 3.10) Contact angle of the surface 

after 1 h treatment increased to 33.1° from 55.2
o
, indicating that despite 

detachment of some of the coating, a significant portion of the nanofibers still 

remained strongly bound to the surface. This relative increase can be ascribed to 

removal of the nanofibers that were not bound to the surface through Dopa-

mediated titanium-catechol complexes; rather the nanofibers remained bound to 

the surface by physical entanglement of nanofibers. On the other hand, the 

remaining nanofibers attached to the surface through near-covalent strength of 

Dopa binding kept the contact angle below 55.2
o
. 

3.3.5 Effect of Surface-Adhesive and Osteogenic PAs on Cellular Behaviors  

3.3.5.1 Cell Adhesion 

Cell adhesion is mediated through interaction of cell surface proteins with 

ligands present in the proteins of the extracellular matrix. KRSR is one of the 

ligands found in the extracellular matrix, which binds to cell surface heparin and 

promote osteoblast adhesion. By culturing osteoblasts and fibroblasts in the 

absence of any adhesion proteins, and by preventing cells from synthesizing new 

adhesion proteins via cyclohexamide, we examined the role of KRSR on 

adhesion of osteoblasts and fibroblasts. We used K-PA as a control of KRSR-

PA. 
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Figure 3.9 Roughness of KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA, K-PA/Dopa-PA coated and bare 

titanium surfaces. 
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Figure 3.10 Contact angles of titanium substrates as bare, KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA coated 

and after 1 h sonication following KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA coating. 
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The number of osteoblastic Saos-2 cells adhered on KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA coated 

titanium surface at 1 h was 2.96 ± 0.19 folds greater than the cells adhered on 

bare titanium surface (Figure 3.11 a). We also observed that the number of 

Saos2 cells adhered on K-PA/Dopa-PA nanofibers was 2.51 ± 0.08 folds greater 

than the bare surface. We also noticed that the number of adhered Saos2 cells on 

KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA was significantly higher than K-PA/Dopa-PA, which 

indicates the role of KRSR in mediating osteoblast adhesion. To further 

investigate the bioactivity provided by peptide nanofibers, we analyzed adhesion 

behavior of MC3T3-E1 pre-osteoblast cells. The results were found to be in 

parallel to Saos2 adhesion, where cells adhered in significantly greater numbers 

on KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA compared to both K-PA/Dopa-PA and the bare surface. 

(Figure 3.11 a) We believed that the increased adhesion of osteoblasts and pre-

osteoblasts on KRSR-lacking nanofibers compared to bare metal surface could 

be due to the altered surface properties upon peptide coating. It was previously 

reported that increased surface roughness and hydrophilicity promoted adhesion 

of osteoblasts. [138-139] On the other hand, the number of human gingival 

fibroblasts (HGF) adhered on KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA coated titanium surface 

decreased to 0.78 ± 0.06 fold of K-PA/Dopa-PA coated and 0.67 ± 0.05 fold of 

the bare titanium surface. (Figure 3.11 b) The significant difference between 

KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA and K-PA/Dopa-PA indicates the inhibitory role of KRSR 

toward fibroblast adhesion, because no other physical or chemical difference 

between these two nanofiber coatings was expected. Moreover, we observed that 

the fibroblast adhesion on K-PA/Dopa-PA decreased to 0.86 ± 0.06 fold of the  
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Figure 3.11 Adhesion of a) Saos-2, HGF and b) MC-3T3 cells on functionalized 

titanium surfaces. 
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bare surface. The reason could be that gingival fibroblasts favor hydrophobic 

and smoother surfaces, rather than rough and hydrophilic surfaces that 

osteoblasts do, which was also supported by previous findings.[140] Taken 

together, these results indicate that KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA nanofibers coated on 

titanium surfaces selectively favor osteoblast adhesion while inhibiting 

fibroblast adhesion. 

3.3.5.2 Viability and Spreading 

To see the effect of peptide nanofibers on cell viability, we incubated osteoblasts 

and fibroblasts on KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA for 24 h. We observed that viability of 

osteoblasts on KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA was significantly higher than other surfaces. 

(Figure 3.12 a) At the same time, viability of fibroblasts on KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA  

surfaces was significantly lower when compared to other surfaces. The number 

of viable osteoblasts on KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA coated titanium surface was 1.85 ± 

0.19 folds greater compared to the cells on the bare surface and 1.17 ± 0.15 folds 

greater than K-PA/Dopa-PA coated surface. The viability of Saos-2 cells was 

also favored 1.58 ± 0.15 folds on K-PA/Dopa-PA with respect to bare titanium 

surface at 24 h. As in adhesion, KRSR ligand also has an important role in 

viability, however, it is less dominant when compared with other characteristics 

such as surface roughness and hydrophilicity when the difference between K-

PA/Dopa-PA and bare titanium surface is taken into account. We found that the 

viability of MC3T3-E1 cells was comparable on all tested surfaces and there 

was not any significant difference between samples (Figure 3.12 c). In contrast, 

HGF viability dramatically decreased on PA coated surfaces. (Figure 3.12 b) 
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The viability of HGF decreased to almost 50% on KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA (0.55 ± 

0.09 fold) and 75% on K-PA/Dopa-PA (0.75 ± 0.12 fold) compared to bare 

titanium surface. The viability of HGF cells decreased 0.73 ± 0.12 (p<0.0001) 

folds on KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA with respect to K-PA/Dopa-PA. From these 

results, we noticed that KRSR plays a strong inhibitory role on fibroblast 

viability. These cells attained round-like morphology on rougher and more 

hydrophilic PA coatings, which indicated an unfavorable microenvironment 

(Figure 3.13). Actin filament-stained HGFs further showed the loss of their 

characteristic elongated shapes on both KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA and K-PA/Dopa-

PA coatings at 24 h (Figure 3.14). On the other hand, Saos2 cells attained their 

native morphology on PA coated surfaces before they do on bare titanium 

substrate. Considering cell adhesion, viability, and morphology of the cells, the 

KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA nanofibers provided a favorable microenvironment for 

osteoblast-like cells (Figure 3.13), while creating an inhibitory 

microenvironment for fibroblast cells. 

3.3.5.3 ALP Activity & Mineralization 

To see the effect of PA coated titanium surfaces on long term osteoblast 

adaptivity, we performed ALP activity and mineralization experiments. (Figure 

3.15 a) ALP activity of Saos-2 cells on KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA and K-PA/Dopa-

PA surfaces were significantly higher than ALP activity on bare surfaces 

throughout the course of experiments. ALP activity of cells was increased from 

day 1 to day 3 where maximum ALP activity was observed for all samples and  
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Figure 3.12 Viability of Saos-2, HGF and MC-3T3 cells after 24 h and 48 h of 

incubation. 
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Figure 3.13 The morphology of osteoblasts and fibroblasts on functionalized titanium 

surfaces after 24 h and 48 h of incubation obtained by Calcein staining. (10x 

magnification)   
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ALP activity of cells was decreased after day 3 and remained constant from day 

5 to day 7. ALP activity levels of cells on bare titanium surfaces remained low 

during the experiment. We didn’t observe any significant difference between 

ALP activity of cells on KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA and K-PA/Dopa-PA surfaces on 

all days that we analyzed.  

To test the effect of surfaces on calcium deposition of cells, we performed 

Alizarin Red staining after 14 and 21 days of incubation of cells in osteogenic 

medium. Because of the fact that titanium surfaces do not allow light 

transmission, we obtained macroscopic images of titanium surfaces by camera. 

We observed that staining of calcium deposits was higher on KRSR-PA/Dopa-

PA and K-PA/Dopa-PA surfaces with respect to bare titanium surface. To 

quantify calcium deposition on titanium surfaces, we extracted Alizarin-Red 

bound calcium from surface via cetylpyridinium chloride through measuring 

absorbance at 562 nm. The results demonstrated significantly enhanced 

deposition of calcium-based minerals on KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA (1.34 ± 0.1 fold, p 

< 0.05) and K-PA/Dopa-PA (1.29 ± 0.09 fold, p < 0.05) coatings compared to 

bare titanium surface. (Figure 3.15 b and c) Similar mineral deposition pattern 

was also seen on day 21 for KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA (2.04 ± 0.15 fold) and K-

PA/Dopa-PA (1.75 ± 0.18 fold) coatings compared to bare titanium surface. 

(Figure 3.15 c) When ALP activity and mineral deposition of cells on titanium 

surfaces were investigated, we observed similar patterns where KRSR-

PA/Dopa-PA and K-PA/Dopa-PA surfaces showed higher ALP activity and 

mineral deposition compared to bare titanium surfaces. 
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Figure 3.14 Representative high magnification confocal images of the cells at 24 h. 

Actin microfilaments and nuclei of cells were stained with TRITC-phalloidin and TO-

PRO
®
, respectively. Scale bars show 50 μm. 
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Figure 3.15 Mineralization experiments of osteoblasts on functionalized titanium 

surfaces. a) ALP activity of Saos-2 cells on day 1, 3, 5 and 7. b) Alizarin Red-S staining 

of calcium deposits on different surfaces. c) Calcium concentration of cells on 

functionalized titanium surfaces on day 14 and 21. 
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This indicates that ALP activity of cells, where inorganic phosphate pool is 

generated for calcium phosphate deposition in the early phase of the 

mineralization process, is correlated with the mineral deposition, which is a late 

marker of osteogenic activity. Moreover, we did not observe any differences 

between KRSR-PA/Dopa-PA and K-PA/Dopa-PA surfaces in terms of ALP 

activity and mineralization. The reason was that KRSR ligand affects the initial 

cellular responses such as adhesion and viability, however, when the long term 

activities of osteoblasts are taken into account, other factors like surface 

roughness and hydrophilicity could play a dominant role on the function of these 

cells. 

3.4 Conclusion 

Dopa-mediated immobilization of osteogenic peptide nanofibers on titanium 

surfaces created an osteoconductive interface between osteoblast-like cells and 

titanium substrate. The bottom-up surface engineering strategy presented in this 

work consisted of gathering ECM-derived osteoblast-specific peptide (KRSR) 

and mussel-inspired adhesive residue (Dopa) into ECM-mimetic peptide 

nanofibers under physiological conditions. This hybrid material was securely 

and homogenously immobilized onto titanium surface while maintaining its 

bioactive properties. XPS analysis after water treatment of coated surfaces and 

contact angle measurements performed following ultrasound sonication revealed 

that Dopa has an effective role on peptide nanofiber binding on surfaces. This 

binding is permanent and stronger with respect to peptide nanofibers where 

Dopa is not included. In addition, this bioactive surface coating selectively 
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favored osteoblast adhesion and growth while inhibiting adhesion and viability 

of soft tissue forming fibroblasts compared to uncoated titanium surface.  

Furthermore, ALP activity and mineralization experiments also indicated the 

success of bioactive titanium surfaces in the long term. For these reasons, this 

strategy can be extended to other surface immobilization systems due to the 

versatile adhesive properties of Dopa and the ease of ligand conjugation into 

peptide amphiphile molecules. By modifying the bioactive region of the peptide 

nanofiber system, a wide range of bioactive nanomaterials can be immobilized 

on various biomedical implants and devices. Overall, our strategy offers a 

general route for biofunctionalization of biomedical material surfaces using 

bottom-up fabricated self-assembled peptide nanofibers that can be 

functionalized in accordance with the application of interest. 
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Chapter 4 
 

 

Conclusion and Future Perspectives 
 

In order to develop a functional scaffold system to use in bone tissue 

engineering applications, a scaffold should be designed in a way that it has both 

osteoconductive and osteoinductive features and interacts with an appropriate 

cell source and growth factors. Self-assembled peptide nanofibers provide such 

an environment due to their versatile and functional structures. To achieve this, 

we developed two different nanofibrous network systems by self-assembly. In 

the first study, glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers were designed to 

mimic the chemical groups on native glycosaminoglycans in the bone 

extracellular matrix, which have great importance in bone regeneration and 

mineralization process. These glycosaminoglycans can interact with various 

growth factors and also cell surface receptors to induce different osteogenic 

pathways via their functional groups. To mimic the structure of 

glycosaminoglycans, we decorated our peptide amphiphiles with carboxyl, 

hydroxyl and sulfonate groups that are abundant on the glycosaminoglycans 

found in bone. These functional groups triggered binding of BMP-2 on 

glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers which provided osteoinductive 

characteristics to the peptide nanofibers. Cellular experiments revealed that, 

glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers provided biocompatible and 

adapted microenvironment for osteoblastic cell growth, spreading and 
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proliferation. Moreover, osteogenic cells cultured on these nanofibers exhibited 

enhanced osteogenic activity. It was observed that alkaline phosphatase activity 

and calcium deposition which are the main indicators of bone-like 

mineralization were enhanced on these nanofibers. Furthermore, calcium 

phosphate mineralized collagen like fibrous structures were observed on these 

nanofibers with SEM. More importantly, osteogenic activity of cells was 

boosted in the presence of BMP-2 on sulfonated peptide nanofibers. As a result, 

this work indicates glycosaminoglycan-mimetic peptide nanofibers are 

osteoinductive materials which have potential for clinical applications of bone 

tissue engineering using either directly or as a carrier system together with 

growth factors. To achieve this, further experiments should be carried out with 

3-D scaffold system in an in vivo model. This scaffold system could be 

successful by incorporating cells and bone related growth factors. Stem cells 

have great features such that they can give rise to different cell types including 

osteogenic cells and they can suppress immune reactions. Therefore, this type of 

combination could be closer to the perfect tissue engineering application. To test 

the effectiveness of glycosaminoglycan mimicking ability of peptide nanofibers, 

other studies such as changing sulfonation or carboxylation degree of peptide 

amphiphiles or their sequences could be studied and interaction with other bone 

related growth factors could be investigated. 

In the second study, we developed a hybrid nanofiber system inspired by mussel 

adhesion mechanism. The nanofiber system was generated by mixing Dopa-

conjugated peptide amphiphiles with osteogenic peptide amphiphiles which have 
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ECM-derived osteoblast-specific peptide (KRSR). An osteoconductive interface 

between osteoblast-like cells and the titanium substrate was created by Dopa-

mediated immobilization of osteogenic peptide nanofibers on titanium surfaces. 

This hybrid material was securely and homogenously immobilized onto the 

titanium surface while maintaining its bioactive properties. XPS analysis after 

water treatment of coated surfaces and contact angle measurements performed 

following ultrasound sonication revealed that Dopa has an effective role on 

peptide nanofiber binding on surfaces. This binding was permanent and stronger 

with respect to peptide nanofibers where Dopa was not included. When other 

surfaces such as silica and stainless steel were coated with this hybrid material, 

similar results were obtained indicating the role of Dopa in adhesion. In addition, 

the bioactive surface coating selectively favored osteoblast adhesion and growth 

while inhibiting adhesion and viability of soft tissue forming fibroblasts 

compared to the uncoated titanium surface. This selective feature of the system is 

highly significant to prevent scar tissue formation and bone integration problems 

encountered in surgical interventions. Furthermore, ALP activity and 

mineralization experiments also indicated the success of bioactive titanium 

surfaces in the long term. For these reasons, this strategy can be extended to other 

surface immobilization systems due to the versatile adhesive properties of Dopa 

and the ease of ligand conjugation onto peptide amphiphile molecules. By 

modifying the bioactive region of the peptide nanofiber system, a wide range of 

bioactive nanomaterials can be immobilized on various biomedical implants and 

devices. As a result, our strategy offers a general route for biofunctionalization of 
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biomedical material surfaces using bottom-up fabricated self-assembled peptide 

nanofibers that can be functionalized in accordance with the application of 

interest. To indicate the future success of our strategy, in vivo models where 

biomedical implants (titanium implants, stents) coated with peptide nanofibers in 

this strategy should be performed. To further show the selectivity of this system 

for specific cell types (e.g. osteoblasts, endothelial cells) immunohistochemistry 

experiments could be performed using specific antibodies. Moreover, peptide 

sequences could be extended according to the complexity of target tissue. Finally, 

further experiments which test strength of Dopa-mediated binding should be 

carried out by considering flow pressure in the body. 
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